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Impacts on Health Retail

Coronavirus Searches have increased 10x since January.
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● There have been 27% more transactions for health retailers
○ Consumers made 10% more visits to sites selling healthcare products including pharmacies and health food 

retailers.
○ Visits were 23% shorter but the number of transactions increased by 27% increasing average conversion rate 

up by 15%
○ Reductions in visit times suggest many shoppers were browsing with item specific purchase intent.

● Quantum metric have said online sales have increased 52% compared to the same time frame a year ago and the 
number of online shoppers has increased 9% since coronavirus began.

● Walmart Boots Alliance said US sales of health and wellness products jump more than 30% in March despite stores 
seeing negative foot traffic.

Increases in demand and sales have been seen across the health and wellness sector.
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As the virus spread and became more serious, during the week Feb 22-29, online sales increased for a number of health 
related items compared to the prior week.

○ Mask sales increased 590% WoW
○ Hand Sanitizer sales increased 430% WoW
○ Clorox/Lysol wipes sales increased 184% WoW
○ Disinfectant sales increased 178% WoW
○ Glove sales increased 151% WoW

○ Bottled Water sales increased 78% WoW
○ Vitamins sales increased 78% WoW
○ Tissues sales increased 43% WoW
○ Hand Soap sales increased 33% WoW
○ Toilet paper and towels sales increased 26% WoW

Worldwide interest in Hand Sanitizer Worldwide interest in Masks

As coronavirus fears grew consumers began purchasing protective equipment and item.
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As the disease spreads, coronavirus searches shift from condition to symptoms.
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The tone of questions have shifted from education-seeking to concern, including preparation, # of 
cases and deaths.
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Impact of COVID-19 on sale value growth of health 
products in the US February 2020

Impact of COVID-19 on drug store sales growth of 
health & hygiene products in the US February 2020

Health and hygiene product sales in February increased due to the impact of COVID-19 in the US.
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Searches for surgical masks and respirators have surged.
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As the virus spread, visits to healthcare information and retail sectors increased in India.
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● Virtual queues on sites such as Boots pharmacy indicate the 
high demand and increased level of traffic to site.

● Boots have said they are seeing very high demand so to make 
sure they can continue to take orders for essential healthcare 
and toiletry products they have temporarily introduced a 
queuing system on site for customers. They are prioritizing 
processing and shipping of essential items so are limiting sales 
on site for some products.

● To prevent shoppers stockpiling many stores including Target, 
Walmart, and Tesco were restricting shoppers by placing limits 
on how many items health items customers can buy eg. hand 
sanitizer and disinfectant wipes

● The British Lung Foundation have confirmed there is a national 
shortage of some inhaler types and have urged patients not to 
stockpile medication during this time as people with lung 
conditions are at a higher risk.

A surge in demand for health care products has led retailers to limit purchasing.
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● The cost of pain relief medication has increased in the UK as suppliers increase their prices due to raw material 
shortages triggered by the coronavirus outbreak.

● The cost of sourcing paracetamol, ibuprofen and aspirin have all risen sharply in some cases as much as 30%.

● Boots has experienced some wholesale price increases however maintained their own brand paracetamol and 
antibacterial products would maintain their usual prices.

● Concerns about product shortages has also seen online bidding sites inflating their prices with 240 tablets of 
paracetamol being sold by an eBay vendor in Sri Lanka for £12,500.

● The CMA have started investigating businesses who may be exploiting the pandemic and charging excessive prices.

Shortages in pain relief medication has led to an increase in cost.

Worldwide interest in Paracetamol (Blue) and Ibuprofen (Red)
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● Consumers have been focused on boosting their immunity to fight COVID-19. Vitamins, supplements, probiotics and 
other immune-boosting products have all been in demand. 

○ During the first week of March Sales of vitamin C soared 146%, sales of zinc increased 255%, elderberry 
supplements sales are up 415%, echinacea sales jumped 122% compared to the same time period last year.

● None of these have been shown to lower the likelihood of contracting the coronavirus or shortening its course, and 
taking large doses of them can potentially do harm.

● The FTC and FDA have sent warning letters to at least 7 companies to stop the advertising of fraudulent cures and 
treatments for coronavirus including essential oils, elderberry teas and colloidal silver.

● Melatonin sales have also increased, probably related to an increase in stress-related sleep disruptions, due to 
higher levels of anxiety as people become concerned for their family’s health as well as financial-wellbeing.

Worldwide interest in Vitamin C Worldwide interest in Echinacea

Consumers are focused on boosting immunity and improving health.
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● As fear and uncertainty has increased amidst the coronavirus outbreak the World Health Organization (WHO) have 
released guidelines that aim to minimize the impact on mental health and boost health & wellbeing.

● A study from the medical journal The Lancet notes the psychological impacts of quarantine which can result in a range 
of mental health concerns from anxiety and anger to sleep disturbances.

● In a study of quarantined patients from the SARS outbreak in 2003 found between 10% and 29% suffered PTSD.

● WHO within their guidelines state that people should take care of themselves during this time and try helpful coping 
strategies such as physical activity, speaking with friends and family and eating healthy food while avoiding unhelpful 
strategies such as use of alcohol.

● With growing increase in the importance of self care, consumers across all markets searched for how to keep 
themselves healthy with eg. homemade hand sanitizers

Google searches for 'hjemmelavet håndsprit' (‘homemade hand sanitizers’) in Denmark

Consumers are prioritizing self care both mentally and physically.
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Consumers are looking to stay fit by recreating their gym and exercise regimes at home.

‘workout at home’ 
search term

workout at home57%
Increased avg.
daily uploads

YouTube Data, Global, January 1 - March 18, 2020. Avg daily uploads of videos with ‘workout at home’ in 
the title since March 10, 2020.

Google search interest for 'spin bikes' in Italy 

Google search interest for 'dumbbell set' in the UK

https://trends.google.com/trends/explore?date=2020-03-01%202020-03-20&geo=IT&q=%22spin%20bike%22
https://trends.google.com/trends/explore?date=2020-01-03%202020-03-21&geo=GB&q=%22dumbbell%20set%22
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● Online sales at boots.com were up 23% in the second quarter of its financial year, increased by the impact of 
coronavirus.

● Overall pharmacy sales were up 1.8% while retail sales were down 4.6% showing evidence of lower in-store sales.

● Despite pharmacies, like Boots, remaining open consumers are concerned with unnecessary shopping trips and many 
will be diverting health and beauty spend to grocery stores in-store or to online.

● Walgreens Boots Alliance have revealed that in March UK sales fell by 8% with pharmacy achieving single digit 
growth while retail sales saw a mid-teen decline highlighting a reduction in footfall and reduced spending on non 
essentials eg. fragrance.

● With an uplift in sourcing and purchasing pharmaceuticals online there comes a risk of taking unregulated, unlicensed 
medications if bought from marketplaces such as eBay.

How the industry has transitioned to online.
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● LVMH and L’Oréal are dedicating part of their 
manufacturing capability to the production of hand 
sanitizer, which will be handed free-of-charge to hospitals.

● F1 teams including Mercedes and Red Bull are working on 
making ventilators for use in intensive care.

● Decathlon teams are currently providing technical 
assistance to adapt their Easybreath mask, designed as a 
snorkel, into masks to be used as ventilators.  

● Johnson and Johnson wants to make a not-for-profit 
vaccine which they hope to begin human trials on in 
September.

Companies are repurposing their capabilities to aid the health sector.
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● The Competition and Market Authority (CMA) has been monitoring sales and pricing practices, warning retailers to not 
exploit fears about coronavirus but increasing the price of protective goods such as hand gels, stating they would take 
action against those who break the law.

● Amazon banned more than one million products in late February which claimed to protect against coronavirus or 
even cure it. 

● In addition Amazon removed tens of thousands of overpriced health products with a 50-piece set of surgical masks 
selling for £170 which would normally be priced at £36.

● Although eBay and Amazon have both said they are taking tough action against gouging - a process which happens 
when a seller dramatically inflates price of goods - the government have said online marketplaces should bring in 
stricter controls to identify and prevent these sellers.

● Facebook have been banning ads that refer to the coronavirus and create a sense of urgency, like implying limited 
supply, or guaranteeing a cure.

Action is being taken against retailers looking to exploit and profiteer.
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● Coronavirus damages both the wall and lining cells of the alveolus as well as capillaries in the lungs.

● Virologist Dr Drosten has highlighted that long-term symptoms may occur even after healing from an infection. 
Scientists from the University of Wuhan have also reported damage to the lungs in healed COVID-19 patients.

● Ongoing lung issues within healed coronavirus patients may impact pharmaceutical and healthcare needs of many 
people in the future and hence the directions taken by the health sector going forward.

● Faced with the new reality of the seriousness of pandemics consumers are likely to be more germ cautious than ever 
before which may have impacts on sales of hygiene products and may also see no contact deliveries etc become a 
new normal.

● There is an anticipation of innovation with increases in new categories and product line extensions with companies 
like Clorox having an opportunity to create new products post-virus eg. personal gloves, special door knobs, and gym 
equipment sprays.

● Social distancing measures brought in due to coronavirus have meant digital health firms and telemedicine providers 
have increased opportunities due to increases of eg. virtual consultations, something that is likely to continue after the 
virus.

What can we expect next?
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